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Abstract

Background: Electrocardiograms (ECGs) are used by physicians to record, monitor, and diagnose the electrical activity of the
heart. Recent technological advances have allowed ECG devices to move out of the clinic and into the home environment. There
is a great variety of mobile ECG devices with the capabilities to be used in home environments.

Objective: This scoping review aimed to provide a comprehensive overview of the current landscape of mobile ECG devices,
including the technology used, intended clinical use, and available clinical evidence.

Methods: We conducted a scoping review to identify studies concerning mobile ECG devices in the electronic database PubMed.
Secondarily, an internet search was performed to identify other ECG devices available in the market. We summarized the devices’
technical information and usability characteristics based on manufacturer data such as datasheets and user manuals. For each
device, we searched for clinical evidence on the capabilities to record heart disorders by performing individual searches in PubMed
and ClinicalTrials.gov, as well as the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) 510(k) Premarket Notification and De Novo databases.

Results: From the PubMed database and internet search, we identified 58 ECG devices with available manufacturer information.
Technical characteristics such as shape, number of electrodes, and signal processing influence the capabilities of the devices to
record cardiac disorders. Of the 58 devices, only 26 (45%) had clinical evidence available regarding their ability to detect heart
disorders such as rhythm disorders, more specifically atrial fibrillation.

Conclusions: ECG devices available in the market are mainly intended to be used for the detection of arrhythmias. No devices
are intended to be used for the detection of other cardiac disorders. Technical and design characteristics influence the intended
use of the devices and use environments. For mobile ECG devices to be intended to detect other cardiac disorders, challenges
regarding signal processing and sensor characteristics should be solved to increase their detection capabilities. Devices recently
released include the use of other sensors on ECG devices to increase their detection capabilities.

(JMIR Cardio 2023;7:e44003) doi: 10.2196/44003
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Introduction

Background
Cardiovascular diseases are the leading cause of mortality,
accounting for approximately 31% of all deaths worldwide [1].
The leading contributors to cardiovascular death are ischemic
heart disease, ischemic stroke, hemorrhagic stroke, hypertensive
heart disease (which ultimately results in heart failure),
cardiomyopathy, rheumatic heart disease, and atrial fibrillation
(AF) [2]. To perform cardiovascular assessments, physicians
require diagnostic tools such as the electrocardiogram (ECG)
[3].

The ECG records the electrical signals generated by the heart’s
electrical activity; the electrical currents arise owing to potential
differences that spread to the surface of the body when cardiac
impulses pass through the heart [4]. The traditional 12-lead
ECG is recorded via electrodes placed on the limbs and chest
wall [3]. The ECG is a tool used in the everyday practice of
clinical medicine, with >300 million ECGs obtained annually
[5].

The 12-lead ECG is the clinical gold standard and is reminiscent
of the original recordings by Einthoven, which refers to the
placement of 3 limb electrodes, from which 2 leads are
measured, and other 4 leads are calculated, allowing 6 limb
leads and creating a view of the heart in the vertical plane [6].
In addition, the 6 precordial leads (V1-V6) provide a view of
the horizontal plane of the heart, using the Wilson central
terminal as a reference [3]. Technological advances such as the
miniaturization of electronic components, innovations in sensor
technologies, and progress in mobile and communication
technology have allowed innovations in mobile health devices.
New technologies allow general practitioners or ambulance staff
to record ECGs as routine in chest pain, whereas patients can
perform self-monitoring at home. Thus, the ECG is moving
from the clinical to the domestic environment [7].

Previous review studies on mobile ECG devices have focused
primarily on wearable sensors that can be used in and outside
of the clinic, the technological taxonomy of ECG devices, an
analysis of single- and 3-lead devices, adhesive ECG patch
devices, and devices focused only on diagnosing rhythm
disorders and conduction system diseases; the studies’secondary
focus has been on the future of ECG technologies, including
the necessary steps for integration in clinical infrastructures
[7-13]. The published reviews have shown that a majority of
mobile ECG devices are focused on screening for AF or other
rhythm disorders [7,8,11,13]. The reviews partly cover the
potential applications of mobile ECG devices. There is a gap

in how the available devices in the market can be selected for
use based on device characteristics, purpose, and clinical
evidence.

Objectives
This review aimed to provide an overview of the mobile ECG
devices that are available in the market, including the technology
used, their intended clinical use, and the published clinical
evidence used for validation. In this review, we defined the gaps
and pitfalls in commercially available and discontinued devices
to provide the reader with a comprehensive overview of the
current landscape of mobile ECG devices as well as their clinical
purposes, clinical outcomes, and benefits. In addition, we
addressed the disadvantages per type of device to highlight the
most promising devices or technology used and the areas where
there is room for improvement.

Methods

Device Searches
First, we performed a PubMed database search for ECG devices.
We searched for articles published between September 6, 2012,
and September 6, 2022. Article titles, keywords, and abstracts
were searched using the following search terms: “Wearable
Electronic Devices” (medical subject headings [MeSH] term)
AND (“Electrocardiography” [MeSH term] OR
“electrocardiography, ambulatory” [MeSH term]). We only
included articles published in English, and the identified devices
needed to be capable of recording ECGs. We excluded devices
that are only capable of recording photoplethysmography.

In addition, internet searches for mobile ECG devices using the
Google search engine were performed. The search words used
were “electrocardiography” combined with “mobile,”
“wearable,” or “handheld.” Only ECG devices were included.

Device Characteristics
Once the mobile ECG devices were identified, we consulted
their manufacturer websites to gather technical datasheets as
well as user manuals and then summarized their characteristics
and technical and user specifications. We also consulted the
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) 510(k) Premarket
Notification database and ClinicalTrials.gov to review data on
devices when no data were available from the manufacturers.

After we identified the ECG devices, based on their
characteristics, all devices found were classified into three types
of mobile ECG devices: (1) handheld, (2) patch, and (3)
wearable (as summarized in Figure 1 and Textbox 1).
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Figure 1. Presentation of mobile electrocardiogram device categories.

Textbox 1. Types of mobile electrocardiogram (ECG) devices.

Handheld devices

• These devices, which have embedded dry electrodes, are required to be carried separately by users. To perform ECG recordings, users place the
device on their chest or hold the device in their hands. This type of device performs ECG recordings when it is activated by users. Users perform
intermittent recordings lasting <1 minute.

Patch devices

• These devices, which have disposable embedded electrodes or disposable surface electrodes, are usually attached to the left chest of patients.
They can perform continuous recordings for up to 30 days.

Wearables

• These devices, which use dry metal, textile, or single-use electrodes, are used for continuous wearing during normal daily activities. Wearables
are worn on the chest as a garment (eg, T-shirt), as a harness, or on the wrist as a smartwatch. Depending on the area of measurement, these
devices can perform for 24 hours or obtain recordings lasting <1 minute.

For each device, we identified the intended use, recording time,
and number of electrodes (instead of leads because the number
of leads was not specified for some devices; it should be noted
that for 3-electrode devices, 6 leads could be obtained from the
calculation of the limb leads). We also detailed whether the
device is stand-alone.

We registered the user characteristics (user environment,
multiple areas of measurement, and setup difficulty), as well as
technical characteristics (sampling rate, sampling resolution,
and signal bandwidth) and compliance characteristics for use,
such as the level of protection of the device against the ingress
of hazardous parts and water (the ingress protection [IP] rating).

Clinical Evidence
Finally, we searched for available clinical information by
performing a search per device with the aim to identify the
available clinical evidence regarding its capabilities. We
identified the type of studies performed per device, whether the
device had been validated for detection of certain heart
conditions, and whether these studies had compared the device
against 12-lead ECG devices or other mobile ECG devices.

We also analyzed the feasibility of these devices for home use
while guaranteeing the safety of patients. We looked at home

use compliance as well as analyzed the available clinical
evidence for detection of heart disorders.

Results

Overview
With the PubMed search, we identified 434 articles (Figure 2),
of which we excluded 317 (73%) owing to publication date as
well as not being written in English and after an examination
of titles and abstracts, leaving 117 (27%) for analysis. Of these
117 publications, 73 (62.4%) were excluded because they
referred to prototype devices (n=35, 48%), non-ECG devices
(n=17, 23%), and design and validation of artificial intelligence
algorithms (n=17, 23%) or were opinion articles (n=4, 5%).
From the remaining articles (44/117, 37.6%), we identified 48
ECG devices, of which 22 (46%) were patch-based devices, 8
(17%) were handheld devices, and 18 (38%) were wearables.
Subsequently, from the internet search, another 33 devices were
identified: 16 (49%) were patch-based devices, 11 (33%) were
handheld devices, and 6 (18%) were wearables. In total, 82
devices were identified for this review (Figure 2). For 58 (70%)
of these 82 devices, we were able to find characteristics from
manufacturer websites. We summarized and grouped the devices
into continuous recording devices and intermittent recording
devices (Figure 3).
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Figure 2. Schematic view of the methodology used for the scoping review and the internet search results. AI: artificial intelligence; ECG:
electrocardiogram.
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Figure 3. Electrocardiogram (ECG) device classification based on type of recording and type of device.

Clinical Purpose
For 3% (2/58) of the devices, the intended use information was
not available from the manufacturer (Tables 1 and 2). Of the
58 devices, 21 (36%) do not state intended use regarding the

detection of rhythm disorders; they are intended to be used for
measuring and recording ECGs in general. However, more than
half (31/58, 53%) of the devices are intended to be used when
there is suspicion of arrhythmias (25/58, 43%), more specifically
AF (6/58, 10%).
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Table 1. Functionality characteristics per device (continuous recording devices).

Source of clinical
evaluation evidence

Stand-
alone

Number of
electrodes

Recording timeIntended useManufacturerDevice

Patch

Clinical trials web-

sitec
Yes31 weekM+RbCortrium ApSC3 Holter Monitora

—eYes4>1 dayM+R+PMDdCusto Med GmbHCusto Guard Holtera

—No61 dayM+RD-Heart SrlD-Heart

Clinical trials web-

sitec and PNDh
Yes51 weekM+R+HRDf,gKoninklijke Philips NVDigiTrak XT

PNDYes3>1 weekERi+ADjNorthEast Monitoring IncDR400 Patch Holter

—Yes8>1 minuteM+R+ERgIEM GmbHBeam ECG Mobila

PNDYes2>1 weekM+R+ADgBittiumBittium Faros 180

PNDYes5>1 dayM+R+ADWelch AllynH3+ Digital Holtera

Clinical trials web-

sitec
Yes41 minuteM+R+ADgM4MedicalM-trace Mini ECGa

Clinical trials web-

sitec and PND

Yes31 dayM+R+ADMedicalgorithmics SAPocketECGa

Clinical trials web-
site and PND

Yes2>1 monthADNovacorR.Test Evolution 4

PNDYes3>1 dayM+RRozinnCardio ID+ Digital Holter
Recorder 153+ Series

—Yes5>1 weekAD+ERTemecoSenseLinka

Clinical trials web-

sitec and PND

Yes7>1 weekADRenew Health LtdZensor

Clinical trials web-

sitec and PND

No6>1 dayM+RLifeSignals Inc1AX Wearable Biosensora

Clinical trials web-
site and PND

No3>1 weekADAtsensATPatch

Clinical trials web-
site and PND

No41 dayADPreventice Technologies IncBodyGuardian

Clinical trials web-

sitec and PND

Yes21 weekADCardiac Insight IncCardea Soloa

Clinical trials web-
site

Yes2>1 weekADIcentia IncCardio STAT

Clinical trials web-

sitec and PND

——>1 weekAD+CDkCorventisNuvant Mobile Cardiac
Telemetry Monitor

Clinical trials web-

sitec
No2>1 dayM+RWellysisS-Patch Exa

—Yes21 weekADWelch AllynTag ECGa

—Yes—1 weekM+RgTZ Medical IncTrident Holter Patcha

Clinical trials web-
site and PND

Yes2>1 weekM+RiRhythm Technologies IncZio XT

Clinical trials web-
site and PND

Yes12>1 dayADGE HealthcareCardioMem CM 3000-

12BTa

Clinical trials web-

sitec
No4>1 dayADKoninklijke Philips NVMCOTa
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Source of clinical
evaluation evidence

Stand-
alone

Number of
electrodes

Recording timeIntended useManufacturerDevice

PNDYes2>1 weekADBardy Diagnostics IncBardyDX CAMa

Wearable

PNDNo41 dayM+RQardio IncQardioCorea

Clinical trials web-

sitec
No—1 dayAFDlSky Labs IncCART-Ia

Clinical trials web-

sitec
No—>1 dayResearchgCarré Technologies IncHexoskin

—Yes6>1 dayAD+CDBioDevices SAVitalJacket Holter

Clinical trials web-

sitec
Yes81 day—L.I.F.E. Italia SrlX10X and X10Y

Clinical trials web-

sitec and PND

No12—M+RHealthWatch LtdMaster Caution

PNDYes2>1 dayM+RMedtronicZephyr

aDevice found via internet search.
bM+R: measure and record electrocardiogram.
cNo results available.
dPMD: pacemaker detection.
eNot available.
fHRD: heart rate detection.
gData found via internet search.
hPND: Food and Drug Administration 510(k) Premarket Notification database.
iER: event recorder.
jAD: arrhythmia detection.
kCD: conduction disorder detection.
lAFD: atrial fibrillation detection.
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Table 2. Functionality characteristics per device (intermittent recording devices).

Source of clinical
evaluation evidence

Stand-
alone

Number of
electrodes

Recording
time

Intended
use

ManufacturerDevice

Handheld

PNDbYes2<1 minuteAFDaLohman Technologies LLCAfib Alert

—dYes1<1 minuteADcBeurer GmbHBeurer ME 80

—No4<1 minuteADHuman Medical Solutions IncCardea 3e

—Yes2<1 minuteM+RfShanghai International Holding CorpCardio-B Palm ECGe

Clinical trials website
and PND

No3<1 minuteAFDCoala Life ABCoala Heart Monitor

PNDNo2<1 minuteADCardiac Designs IncECG Checke

Clinical trials website
and PND

No2>1 minuteM+REko Devices IncEko DUOe

—No2<1 minute— —Impulse ECG

Clinical trials websiteNo4<1 minuteM+RDiagnosis SAIstel HR-2000e

Clinical trials website
and PND

No2<1 minuteADAliveCor, IncKardiaMobile

Clinical trials website
and PND

No3<1 minuteADAliveCor, IncKardiaMobile 6L

Clinical trials website
and PND

No2<1 minuteADAliveCor, IncKardiaMobile Card

Clinical trials websiteYes21 minuteAFDMyDiagnostick Medical BVMyDiagnostick

PNDNo2<1 minuteADCardioComm Solutions, IncHeartCheck PEN

Clinical trials websiteNo2<1 minuteM+RZenicor Medical SystemsZenicor-ECG

Clinical trials websiteYes3<1 minuteM+ROmronHeartscan HCG-801e

Patch

PNDYes2<1 weekM+RVitalConnect IncVitalPatch RTMd

Wearable

Clinical trials websiteYes4>1 weekM+RNuubo Wearable TechnologiesNuubo ECG Vest

PNDNo18<1 minuteM+RSHL Telemedicine International LtdSmartHearte

Clinical trials website

and DNDg
Yes2<1 minuteAFDApple IncApple Watch

Clinical trials website
and PND

No2<1 minuteAFDWithingsMove ECGe

Clinical trials website
and PND

Yes2<1 minuteAFDSamsung Electronics Co, LtdGalaxy Active Watch (2 and 3)e

PNDYes2<1 minuteAFDGarmin LtdVenu 2 Plus Smartwatche

Clinical trials website
and PND

Yes2<1 minuteAFDAlphabet IncFitbit Charge 5 e

aAFD: atrial fibrillation detection.
bPND: Food and Drug Administration 510(k) Premarket Notification database.
cAD: arrhythmia detection.
dNot available.
eDevice found via internet search.
fM+R: measure and record electrocardiogram.
gDND: Food and Drug Administration 510(k) De Novo database.
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Use Characteristics
Adhesive patch devices are intended to be placed either at the
left side (11/28, 39%) or center of the chest (17/28, 60%). Table
2 shows that these devices require setup for positioning the
devices on patients, with the steps including skin preparation
(shaving and removal of nonconductive skin layer via skin
abrasion) as well as templates for the correct device placement,
and for performing successful patient recordings. These steps
are performed once because these devices are used on a
longer-term basis (from >1 day up to >30 days). There are 2
types of patch devices: those in which the whole system,
including 2 or 3 electrodes, is embedded in the patch and those
that use disposable single electrodes attached through a cable.
In the latter case, the devices aim to provide recordings that
resemble 12-lead clinical ECG recordings. Patch devices are
usually managed by health care centers, and analyses are
performed by the manufacturer, specialized companies, or at
health care centers.

The wearables category has shown to be more versatile because
some of the devices (7/14, 50%) in this category are intended
for intermittent use, whereas others (7/14, 50%) are intended
for continuous recording. Devices in the former category are
often used as daily accessories, such as the Apple Watch (Apple
Inc), Amazfit Band (Zepp Health Corporation), and CART-I
smart ring (Sky Labs Inc). As for the wearable devices that offer
continuous recording, they can be used as garments such as
T-shirts. These devices have embedded textile electrodes and
can perform recordings lasting 24 hours. Although these devices
offer prolonged recordings compared with the accessory

wearables, only 2 (29%) of the 7 devices allow simultaneous
recording and analysis.

Handheld devices are designed for patients, both for clinical
and home use. Of the 14 devices, 11 (79%) rely on limb
(including lower limbs) recordings, whereas 3 (21%) perform
chest recordings. To record ECGs using handheld devices, no
extra steps are required for preparing the area of contact, and
ECGs can be recorded in <1 minute.

Technical Characteristics
Patch and wearable devices can be used for at least 24 hours
continuously, and these devices can include the feature to detect
cardiac events automatically. By contrast, handheld devices
have recording durations, initiated by patients, ranging from 15
to 120 seconds. Patients are typically instructed to perform
recordings at the onset of symptoms or at specified times.

Handheld devices record ECGs via dry electrodes. These metal
electrodes are manufactured from stainless steel, copper, silver
or silver chloride (Ag or AgCl), or other unspecified materials.
By contrast, patch devices use disposable electrodes, either
commercially available or as part of the product.

Of the 58 devices with available manufacturer information, 43
(74%) are intended to be used at home. Of these 43 devices,
only 21 (49%) disclosed their IP rating. Of these 21 devices, 5
(24%) have been tested for IP22 (protected from touch by
fingers and objects >12 mm and protected from water spray
<15° from the vertical) and 10 (48%) for higher IP, whereas 6
(29%) devices have been tested only for water IP (Tables 3 and
4).
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Table 3. Technical characteristics per device (continuous recording devices).

Signal band-
width (Hz)

Resolu-
tion (bits)

Sampling
rate (Hz)

Ingress pro-
tection rating

Requires setupMultiple measuresUse environmentDevice

Patch

—24256—b✓N/AaHome and clinicalC3 Holter Monitor

0-1051853365✓✓ClinicalCusto Guard Holter

——640—✓N/AHome and clinicalD-Heart

0.05-6010175—✓N/AHomeDigiTrak XT

0.05-701218044✓✓HomeDR400 Patch Holter

Event: 0.3-
75; loop:
0.1-75

12200—✓✓HomeBeam ECG Mobil

——10067✓✓HomeBittium Faros 180

—12180—✓N/AClinicalH3+ Digital Holter

0.5-100241000—✓N/AHomeM-trace Mini ECG

0.05-60—30022✓N/A—PocketECG

—10200X4✓N/A—R.Test Evolution 4

0.05-60121024—N/AN/A—Cardio ID+ Digital Holter
Recorder 153+ Series

—16100022✓N/AHome and clinicalSenseLink

0.67-401236022✓N/A—Zensor

0.2-4016244.1424✓N/AHome1AX Wearable Biosensor

0.05-401025057✓N/AHomeATPatch

—12256X4✓✓HomeBodyGuardian

————✓N/AHomeCardea Solo

————N/AN/AHomeCardio STAT

—10200—✓N/A—Nuvant Mobile Cardiac
Telemetry Monitor

—1225655✓N/A—S-Patch Ex

0.05-65—250X7✓✓HomeTag ECG

————N/AN/A—Trident Holter Patch

0.05-3010200X4✓✓—Zio XT

0.05-12012102420✓N/AHomeCardioMem CM 3000-12 BT

—12250X4✓N/AHomeMCOT

0.67-25—17123✓N/AHomeBardyDX CAM

Wearable

0.05-401660065N/AN/AHomeQardioCore

———58N/AN/AHomeCART-I

—12256—N/AN/AHomeHexoskin

0.03-15010500—✓N/A—VitalJacket Holter

————N/AN/A—X10X and X10Y

——1000—N/AN/AHomeMaster Caution

—1225055N/AN/AHomeZephyr

aN/A: not applicable.
bNot available.
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Table 4. Technical characteristics per device (intermittent recording devices).

Signal band-
width (Hz)

Resolu-
tion (bits)

Sampling
rate (Hz)

Ingress protec-
tion rating

Requires
setup

Multiple mea-
sures

Use environmentDevice

Handheld

————a✓✓HomeAfib Alert

——256—N/Ab✓HomeBeurer ME 80

1-75—500—N/AN/AHome and clinicalCardea 3

1-40———N/A✓HomeCardio-B Palm ECG

—24100022N/A✓Home and clinicalCoala Heart Monitor

0.5-25—200—N/AN/AHomeECG Check

———55N/AN/AClinicalEko DUO

————N/AN/AHomeImpulse ECG

0.05-32, 0.05-
35, and 0.05-
130

24160, 320,
and 640

22N/AN/AHomeIstel HR-2000

0.5-401630064N/AN/AHomeKardiaMobile

0.5-401630022N/A✓HomeKardiaMobile 6L

0.5-4016300X8N/AN/AHomeKardiaMobile Card

———24N/AN/AClinicalMyDiagnostick

1-40—250—N/A✓HomeHeartCheck PEN

———22N/AN/AHomeZenicor-ECG

0.05-40—12520N/A✓HomeHeartscan HCG-801

Patch

———24✓✓Home and clinicalVitalPatch RTM

Wearable

0-65—25022N/AN/AHome and clinicalNuubo ECG Vest

0.05-150———✓N/AHomeSmartHeart

————N/AN/AHomeApple Watch

————N/AN/AHomeMove ECG

————N/AN/AHomeGalaxy Active Watch (2 and 3)

————N/AN/AHomeVenu 2 Plus Smartwatch

————N/AN/AHomeFitbit Charge 5

aNot available.
bN/A: not applicable.

Clinical Evidence
Through the individual searches with regard to all 58 devices
for which we were able to find characteristics from manufacturer
websites, we found articles (n=36) that covered 22 (38%) of

the devices, demonstrating their capabilities to record cardiac
disorders. Of these 22 devices, 8 (36%) are handheld devices,
8 (36%) are patch devices, and 6 (28%) are wearables (Tables
5 and 6).
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Table 5. Summary of device study objectives (continuous recording devices).

Accuracy, %Specificity, %Sensitivity, %Participants, nComparatorsDevice, study, heart disorder or ECGa abnormality

Patch

D-Heart

Maurizi et al [14]

———b11712-lead deviceQuality recordings

Bittium Faros 180

Müller et al [15]

—84.290144PPGd devicesAFc

R.Test Evolution 4

Eysenck et al [16]

30-second recording:
50.8; 6-minute
recording: 77.3

——21Zio XT, Nuubo ECG
Vest, and BardyDX
CAM

AF

CardioSTAT

Nault et al [17]

99——21212-lead HolterAF

Zio XT

Eysenck et al [16]

30-second recording:
86.7; 6-minute
recording: 80.8

——21Zio XT, Nuubo ECG
Vest, BardyDX CAM,
and R.Test Evolution 4

AF

Hannun et al [18]

—94.17153,549—AF and flutter

—98.173.153,549—AVBe

—99.682.953,549—Bigeminy

—99.33853,549—EARf

—99.161.153,549—IVRg

—98.463.453,549—Junctional rhythm

—98.374.953,549—Noise

—85.990.153,549—Sinus rhythm

—98.340.853,549—SVTh

—99.665.253,549—Ventricular tachycardia

—98.654.153,549—Wenckebach

BardyDX CAM

Eysenck et al [16]

30-second recording:
99.9; 6-minute
recording: 95.3

——21Zio XT, Nuubo ECG
Vest, BardyDX CAM,
and R.Test Evolution 4

AF

ATPatch

Choi et al [19]

0.1——1012-lead deviceQuality recordings

BodyGuardian

Bruce et al [20]

—779710—Quality recordings
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Accuracy, %Specificity, %Sensitivity, %Participants, nComparatorsDevice, study, heart disorder or ECGa abnormality

Wearable

Amazfit

Chen et al [21]

94.7699.287.3451PPG devicesAF

Zhang et al [22]

—95.393.329112-lead deviceRhythm disorders and AF

—96.68429112-lead devicePACi

—93.989.329112-lead devicePVCj

—97.732.129112-lead deviceFirst-degree AVB

aECG: electrocardiogram.
bNot available.
cAF: atrial fibrillation.
dPPG: photoplethysmography.
eAVB: atrioventricular block.
fEAR: ectopic atrial rhythm.
gIVR: idioventricular rhythm.
hSVT: supraventricular tachycardia.
iPAC: premature atrial contraction.
jPVC: premature ventricular contraction.
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Table 6. Summary of device study objectives (intermittent recording devices).

Accuracy, %Specificity, %Sensitivity, %Participants, nComparatorsDevice, study, heart disorder or ECGa abnormality

Handheld

Beurer ME 80

Nigolian et al [23]

96941001612-lead deviceAFb

9497851312-lead deviceAVBc

9610071712-lead deviceLBBBd

98100901012-lead deviceRBBBe

9810080512-lead deviceLVHf

8793641112-lead deviceST-segment elevation

8595541312-lead deviceST-segment depression

889150412-lead deviceProlonged QTc

Coala Heart Monitor

Insulander et al [24]

97.397.695.11000—gAF

ECG Check

Aljuaid et al [25]

—9710090HolterAF

Eko DUO

Bokma et al [26]

—9910017612-lead device, Move ECG,
KardiaMobile

CHDh

Bachtiger et al [27]

—80.291.9105012-lead deviceLVEFi of ≤40%

Istel HR-2000

Krzowski et al [28]

—84.691.59812-lead device and KardiaMobileSinus rhythm

—98.777.39812-lead device and KardiaMobileAF

KardiaMobile

Krzowski et al [28]

—89.788.19812-lead device and Istel HR-2000Sinus rhythm

—97.486.49812-lead device and Istel HR-2000AF

Palà et al [29]

—95.580359WatchBP, MyDiagnostick, and
FibriCheck

AF

Lau et al [30]

94.59297.510912-lead deviceAF

Desteghe et al [31]

—97.554.544512-lead device and MyDiagnos-
tick

AF (cardiology ward)

—97.978.944512-lead device and MyDiagnos-
tick

AF (geriatric ward)

Bokma et al [26]
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Accuracy, %Specificity, %Sensitivity, %Participants, nComparatorsDevice, study, heart disorder or ECGa abnormality

—9910017612-lead device, Move ECG, and
Eko DUO

CHD

Scholten et al [32]

—979922012-lead device, Apple Watch,
and Move ECG

AF

Bumgarner et al [33]

—839910012-lead deviceAF

Ford et al [34]

919094125Apple WatchAF

Wasserlauf et al [35]

—83.383.324Implantable Cardiac MonitorAF

Himmelreich et al [36]

—1001002312-lead deviceAF and AFLj

—93.590.94412-lead deviceAF

—10046.42812-lead deviceAF

MyDiagnostick

Tieleman et al [37]

—95.910019212-lead deviceAF

Palà et al [29]

—97.176.9359WatchBP, KardiaMobile, and
FibriCheck

AF

Verbiest-van Gurp et al [38]

—97.990.1433912-lead device and WatchBPAF

Vaes et al [39]

—939419112-lead deviceAF

Yeo et al [40]

—96.210067112-lead deviceAF

Karregat et al [41]

—68.866.727012-lead HolterParoxysmal AF

Desteghe et al [31]

—94.281.844512-lead device and KardiaMobileAF (cardiology ward)

—95.789.544512-lead device and KardiaMobileAF (geriatric ward)

Zenicor-ECG

Doliwa et al [42]

—92964912-lead deviceAF

Wearable

Apple Watch

Abu-Alrub et al [43]

—8687100Galaxy Watch Active 3, and
Move ECG

AF

Nasarre et al [44]

—1001006712-lead deviceCardiac abnormalities and cardiac
arrest

—100926712-lead deviceBrugada Syndrome
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Accuracy, %Specificity, %Sensitivity, %Participants, nComparatorsDevice, study, heart disorder or ECGa abnormality

—100806712-lead deviceLong QT

—85926712-lead deviceHCMk

—991006712-lead deviceARVC/Dl

Caillol et al [45]

—91964012-lead deviceBradyarrhythmias

—99254012-lead deviceTachyarrhythmias

—10074012-lead deviceCardiac Ischemia

Spaccarotella et al [46]

—8869—12-lead deviceMeasurements of the QT interval

Scholten et al [32]

—949622012-lead device, Move ECG, and
KardiaMobile

AF

Ford et al [34]

879368125KardiaMobileAF

Move ECG

Bokma et al [26]

—9810017612-lead device, KardiaMobile,
and Eko DUO

CHD

Abu-Alrub et al [43]

—8188100Apple Watch, Galaxy Watch
Active 3

AF

Scholten et al [32]

—959522012-lead device, Apple Watch,
and KardiaMobile

AF

Nuubo ECG Vest

Eysenck et al [16]

30-second
recording:
97; 6-minute
recording:
89.7

——21Zio XT, Nuubo ECG Vest,
BardyDX CAM, and R.Test
Evolution 4

AF

Fitbit

Rajagopalan [47]

—10098.747512-lead deviceAF

Galaxy Active Watch

Yang [48]
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Accuracy, %Specificity, %Sensitivity, %Participants, nComparatorsDevice, study, heart disorder or ECGa abnormality

—10098.154412-lead deviceAF

aECG: electrocardiogram.
bAF: atrial fibrillation.
cAVB: atrioventricular block.
dLBBB: left bundle branch block.
eRBBB: right bundle branch block.
fLVH: left ventricular hypertrophy.
gNot available.
hCHD: congenital heart defect.
iLVEF: low ventricular ejection fraction.
jAFL: atrial flutter.
kHCM: hypertrophic cardiomyopathy.
lARVC/D: arrhythmogenic right ventricular cardiomyopathy/dysplasia.

Of the 36 articles, 24 (66%) evaluated the devices’ capabilities
to diagnose rhythm disorders [15-17,21,24,25,29-35,
37-43,49-56], whereas 7 (20%) reported on capabilities to detect
rhythm disorders and other heart conditions, such as
cardiomyopathy, conduction disorders, and cardiac ischemia
[18,22,23,28,36,45,57]. Finally, for 3 (14%) of the 22 devices,
the evidence found was regarding the evaluation of the quality
of the signals recorded by them [14,19,20].

In 23 (63%) of the 36 articles, the feasibility to detect AF was
studied. Studies on the Istel HR-2000 (Diagnosis SA), AliveCor
heart monitor (AliveCor Inc), MyDiagnostick (MyDiagnostick
Medical BV), Apple Watch (Apple Inc), Amazfit (Zepp Health
Corporation), and Move ECG (Withings France SA) have
reported sensitivities of <94% (range 54.5%-94%) for the
detection of AF [21,28,29,31,34,43]. The Apple Watch,
KardiaMobile (AliveCor), Bittium Faros 180 (Bittium), and
Move ECG studies reported specificities of <90% (range
81%-86%) for AF detection [15,33,43]. For other rhythm
disorders, the studies reported specificities of >85% (range
85.9%-99,6%), whereas the sensitivities ranged from 25% to
96% [18,22,45]. For cardiac ischemia detection, the Apple
Watch and Beurer ME 80 (Beurer GmbH) were evaluated, and
the studies reported specificities of >90% (range 93%-100%)
and sensitivities of <65% (range 7%-64%); these studies
included 40 and 13 participants, respectively [23,45].

Discussion

Overview
The aim of this review was to provide an overview of the mobile
ECG devices available in the market, including the technology
used, their clinical application, and the published clinical
evidence. In this review, we have identified 58 mobile ECG
devices with available manufacturer information and observed
that the main intended use of these devices is the detection of
rhythm disorders, more specifically AF. We analyzed the
relation of the technical characteristics and how these design
decisions influence the capabilities of the devices to record
cardiac disorders. In terms of clinical evidence, upon reviewing
2 FDA databases, we noted that most of the devices (33/58,
57%) did not require clinical validation because they have been

found to be equivalent to other ECG devices in the market or
to their previous versions. The published studies we found
focused on the evaluation of the devices for the detection of
rhythm disorders, more specifically AF.

Clinical Purpose and Technical Capabilities of ECG
Devices
To detect rhythm disorders, especially AF, one may only need
to be able to capture basic heart rhythms. However, according
to the European Society of Cardiology guidelines for the
diagnosis of AF, an irregular R-R interval, absence of distinct
repeating P waves, and irregular atrial activations indicate AF
[58]. For home monitoring devices, it is not completely clear
whether the detection of AF is solely based on the detection of
irregular R-R intervals or whether they include P-wave detection
as well.

For the diagnosis of AF, a 12-lead ECG is recorded only if the
physician suspects AF, and the diagnosis will be provided if
the ECG records an AF episode [59]. With our analysis, it is
also possible to note that continuous monitoring devices show
better performance in terms of sensitivity and specificity than
intermittent monitoring devices. By using continuous recording
systems, the chances of recording AF events are high, but it is
necessary to consider that the amounts of data generated while
continuous recordings could make it cumbersome to see when
the AF events have been detected, as recordings are performed
over periods higher than 24 hours.

For wearable devices with continuous recording systems, 16%
of the recordings have been considered inconclusive by
cardiologists, according to third-party comparisons [60]. It has
also been reported that owing to signal processing and algorithm
settings, devices such as the Apple Watch are limited in terms
of diagnosing and misdiagnosing AF in comparison with
medical grade devices [61]. This brings into question the value
of using wearable devices with continuous recording systems
for early detection of AF because these devices add more
challenges to already stressed health care systems and clinical
workflows [12].

Considering the clinical importance of the detection of AF as
well as cardiac ischemia, the difference in the number of devices
that can detect either condition is striking. The overwhelming
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number of devices is aimed at detecting AF, whereas no devices
are intended for the detection of ischemia, and only 2 (9%) of
the 22 devices have published studies for the detection of
ST-segment elevation. From a technical point of view, many
of the devices may not be completely limited in their capability
to detect ischemia.

To detect other cardiac disorders such as ischemia, one also
needs to be able to capture morphological details of the ECG.
For either case, there are some technical challenges that require
further discussion and are discussed in the following paragraphs.

A low number of electrodes and limited measurement area
impose restrictions on the detection of all heart diseases
[45,62,63]. Caillol et al [45] have shown how single-lead devices
such as the Apple Watch could miss ST-segment elevation
caused by ischemia in specific parts of the heart. The authors
were able to demonstrate that ST-segment elevations and
depressions were visible for lateral and inferior infarction, but
when they attempted to record an anterior infarction, no
ST-segment elevations or depressions were visible on the
recordings [45]. Samol et al [64] demonstrated that performing
ECG recordings with the Apple Watch (placed on the chest)
allowed 6 precordial channels to be recorded in a serial manner
[64]. A study using the AliveCor heart monitor showed that
with only 2 electrodes, the device is capable of recording
ST-segment elevations, once again by performing serial
recordings [65,66]. The other device studied for ischemia
detection (Beurer ME 80) also requires serial measurements.
Considering the acute nature of the condition, we do not see
any feasible application of this method of measuring ECGs for
ischemia detection.

There is a need for ECG devices intended to detect ischemic
diseases, but, as our search has shown, there are no devices
intended for this purpose available in the market. There is
evidence showing that methods for measurements and
technologies are moving toward the detection of ischemic
diseases; for example, the RELF method (in which the RELF
leads record the voltage differences from the right shoulder [R]
to an exploratory electrode [E], to the left shoulder [L], and to
the left iliac crest [F]) has been developed using a 3-lead
detection system, and when this device was tested for the
detection of acute coronary artery occlusion, it showed a
specificity of 96% during daily life recordings, and when
ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI) criteria
on a 12-lead ECG device were observed during the
interventions, the RELF method had a sensitivity of 100%
[67,68].

For heart diseases other than rhythm disorders, single-lead
devices allow preliminary recordings to be made, but to obtain
a deeper understanding and to allow physicians to provide a
diagnosis, more information should be recorded. However, one
can imagine that performing studies on conditions such as
myocardial infarction in acute settings, is more complex.
Furthermore, the approval of a device aiming to detect a
high-risk cardiac disorder would require compliance with more
stringent requirements; for example, upon the detection of heart
disorders such as acute coronary syndrome, it is necessary to
provide rapid attention and therapy for patients. If such disorders

are undetected, the life and quality of life of patients will be
highly affected.

Other characteristics such as signal processing and acquisition
may affect the capabilities of the device to detect various cardiac
disorders. Applying filters to the captured ECG affects the
waveform, which could lead to misinterpretation and
misdiagnosis. Signal processing is a design characteristic that
has been specified in the International Electrotechnical
Commission (IEC) standard [69]. For the detection and
interpretation of ischemic diseases, devices need to be able to
record changes in the ST segment. The suggested update on the
current standard for ECG devices specifies that devices that
contain a filter with a high-pass cutoff frequency of 0.67 Hz
can detect ST-segment deviations as long as filters are not
modifying the phase of the ECG signal [70]. Bailey et al [71]
have performed measurements to demonstrate that zero-phase
filters indeed do not modify the phase of the ECG recordings.
For 45% (26/58) of the devices that specify signal bandwidth,
the lower limit ranges from 0.03 to 1 Hz, whereas the upper
limit ranges from 25 to 1000 Hz. According to the suggested
update of the standard, 17 (65%) of the 26 devices would be
suitable for ischemia detection. In addition, the applied filter
(zero phase or not) will influence the ability to detect ischemia;
however, this is not specified for any of the devices.

Regarding signal acquisition, one of the influencing factors is
the sampling frequency, which refers to the time interval of the
discrete digital points transformed from the cardiac biopotentials
[72]. In general, mobile ECG devices have a sample frequency
of at least 250 samples per second. The applicable standard for
home use does not specify the required sample frequencies [73].
The general standard for ECG devices used in the clinical
environment recommends sample frequencies of at least 500
samples per second (there is no specification for devices used
at home) [69,74]. According to Kligfield et al [72], most of the
diagnostic information in the ECG is contained below 100 Hz
in adults. We noted that all devices analyzed are capable of
recording cardiac biopotentials at adequate sample rates.

Besides sampling frequency, signal resolution influences the
quality of the ECG. The signal resolution refers to how
biopotential signals are expressed in digits into which the input
signal can be converted, based on the number of discrete steps.
When a device has a resolution of 16 bits, it means that the
number of measured steps between the minimum and maximum

values that can be recorded is 216=65,536. In other words, if a
device can only capture signals between −2.5 V and +2.5 V (5
V at full-scale deflection), the detail that can be recorded at a
resolution of 24 bits is 0.298 µV, also referred to as the least
significant bit (LSB). Thus, the combination of full-scale
deflection and resolution determine how little of the heart
biopotentials can be captured. In fact, the question is this: what
is the maximum value of the LSB that provides enough detail
on the morphology of the ECG signals (the standard defines an
LSB of ≤1 µV [69])?

The relationship of sampling frequency and signal resolution
is relevant for diagnosis because of the added information that
these features provide to physicians; for example, regarding the
relationship of fragmented QRS (fQRS) and heart disorders,
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fQRS can only be observed when the sample rate and resolution
are sufficient to capture the detailed signals. It has been
demonstrated that the use of fQRS is a key feature for detecting
myocardial scars in patients [75-77].

Device Features and Technical Characteristics
It is observed that the prioritization of a device’s characteristics
depends upon its intended use. For handheld home-use devices,
usability and easy-of-use characteristics are a priority in
comparison with patches, where the recording is a priority and
the comfort of the patient is secondary.

We believe that the prioritization regarding users starts from
design decisions, such as the selection of electrodes. Adhesive
patch devices use wet electrodes, whereas handheld devices and
wearables use a mix of electrodes, ranging from embedded
metal dry electrodes to textile electrodes that do not require skin
preparation. According to electrode comparisons and reviews,
wet gel electrodes provide good signal quality for short-term
recordings because the gel improves the electrode-skin contact,
allowing the formation of a conductive path between skin and
electrode [78,79]. However, it has also been noted that long-term
use of these types of electrodes can cause skin irritation, and
the signal quality decreases as the conductive gels dry out [80].
Hickey et al [81] have reported that by using devices that include
multiple adhesive electrodes or patch-type devices, user
compliance is diminished owing to application and wearing
complexity. Dry electrodes do not require a medium for
conduction because the substrate is in direct contact with the
skin. This metal-skin interface has been reported to influence
the quality of recorded signals owing to movement artifact and
charge sensitivity [79]. When biocompatible, the use of dry
electrodes prevents undesirable chemical effects and skin
irritation on patients [78,82].

For home-use medical electrical devices, their enclosures should
provide the user protection against access of hazardous parts
inside the enclosure and against harmful effects owing to ingress
of water [83]. To designate a device’s degree of protection, the
IP rating is disclosed. Devices must comply with the minimum
IP rating of 22, which is applicable to medical home-use and
health care devices [73]. Compliance with the features specified
in the standard helps to guarantee the essential device
performance as well as basic device safety to users and patients.
Of the 38 devices meant for home use, only 14 (37%) have
disclosed their IP rating in compliance with the applicable IEC
standard. For the remaining devices (24/38, 63%), the IP rating
has not been registered on the available device patient
information; however, this requirement might be covered by
the checklist of general safety and performance requirements.
Of note, the devices carry the Conformité Européenne (CE)
marking and meet the requirements specified by IEC standards
[73,84].

Clinical Evidence
Of the 58 devices with available manufacturer information, only
18 (31%) have published feasibility and reliability studies on
diagnosing heart conditions. Patch devices are used as the
benchmark for comparison in clinical studies, specifically if
these devices have a continuous recording function (Holter

devices). As for other devices with published clinical evidence,
these devices perform recordings in positions that are not similar
to those of the 12-lead clinical ECG. The studies are part of the
clinical evidence on the route to compliance with medical device
regulations for clinical testing to show the capability of the
device to achieve its intended purpose, clinical performance,
and benefits [85]. Upon performing the search in the FDA
510(k) Premarket Notification database, we noted that most
devices do not include clinical evidence in the submissions
because they show evidence of their similarities to other devices
in the market or previous versions of the device in question.
However, for recently released devices, such as the Apple
Watch, we were able to see detailed clinical evidence
summaries. We believe that because compliance requirements
for new devices have become more stringent, we can expect to
see more clinical evidence for new devices. Our belief is also
based on the changes made to the European Union regulations
governing medical devices; as other researchers have pointed
out, the new regulations focus on the need for more clinical data
for all medical devices [86,87].

In 2017, the medical device directive was updated to a new
version, which is more stringent and aims to improve the safety
and effectiveness of medical devices. One of the main changes
made to the regulations concerns the additional emphasis placed
on the clinical evidence of medical devices [83] to ensure their
safety and effectiveness [85]. For devices without available
clinical evidence, we could argue that for them to be available
in the market, an important step is the clinical evaluation. Before
2017, owing to their similarities to other products already
available in the market, these devices’ clinical investigations
could have been based on the clinical evidence presented by
similar devices. This is specifically the case if these devices
have been certified before May 2021, when the European Union
Medical Device Regulation became fully applicable. Nowadays,
another source of information regarding the performance and
safety of medical devices as well as the risks involved in using
them is the postmarket surveillance; however, these activities
are normally confidential, which could be the reason for the
lack of available public clinical data for these devices [88].

The studies have shown promising evidence of the capabilities
of the ECG devices, but they have been tested on small
populations, which is a limitation in terms of investigating their
full functionality and use in broader scenarios. As has been
specified in the guidance regarding sufficient clinical evidence,
these types of publications could be sufficient if there are no
concerns regarding the safety of the patient and performance
of the device [88].

For handheld devices, another observation concerned the design
of the studies owing to the use characteristics of these devices.
In the study by Magnusson et al [89], the recordings were
limited and scheduled at certain times of the day, limiting the
comparison with patch devices, which were used on a
continuous basis, whereas in another study, the approach was
based on patient management, with patients instructed to
perform recordings when symptoms were present, which, as
Doliwa et al [90] have shown, is an improvement with regard
to detecting paroxysmal AF in patients who have had a recent
stroke. These data were confirmed by other studies with similar
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approaches and outcomes [41,91]. The design of clinical studies
should take into account user case scenarios that approximate
to the intended use of the device in daily life. By designing
studies based on user scenarios, it would be possible to compare
the capabilities of handheld devices with those of patch devices
when their performance is evaluated for the detection of
symptomatic cardiac diseases. There is a marked lack of studies
for the vast majority of the devices (35/58, 60%) included in
this review, with, as mentioned previously, only 38% (22/58)
of the devices having been investigated in studies regarding
their capabilities to detect cardiac disorders.

Limitations
To the best of our ability, we tried to perform an exhaustive
search to identify all available devices; however, we cannot
guarantee that all were indeed identified. In terms of the analysis
performed, we were not able to summarize all technical and
clinical information related to the devices owing to the lack of
availability of data for such devices.

As this review shows, there is a wide range of mobile ECG
devices available for home use, but as mentioned, technologies
are moving toward the use of other sensors. One limitation of
this review is that we have not analyzed other devices containing
other types of sensors used for cardiac monitoring, such as
photoplethysmography or consumer electronics not intended
for detection of cardiac disorders such as the Fitbit (Google
LLC); however, this was a choice because we decided to include
only ECG devices.

Finally, in our analysis, we decided not to include the fact that
for some devices (ie, KardiaMobile and Fitbit), users are
required to sign up for subscription services to obtain further
diagnosis of ECGs. We decided not to analyze the availability
of these types of services because they depend on location, and
prices may change over time.

Future Perspectives
We believe that the inclusion of other sensors will help to
improve ECG devices’capabilities to detect disorders. As noted
by Sana et al [92], certain heart conditions are difficult to detect
with ECG recordings [92]. Structural heart abnormalities can
potentially be diagnosed with the help of other sensors (eg, by
analyzing sound, accelerometer, and gyroscope recordings),
which suggests that phonocardiograms or seismocardiograms
could be added to the ECG recording [92]. We noted that, of
the 58 devices included in this review, a few (n=2, 3%), such
as the Eko DUO (Eko Devices Inc) and Coala Heart Monitor
(Coala Life AB), already include these features. We also noted
that there is a trend toward acquiring more information on the
heart. During the systematic search, we came across prototypes,
which included microphones, accelerometers, and gyroscope
sensors, that are currently in development and in early stages
of testing [93-97].

Conclusions
In this review, we have explored the current scope of mobile
ECG devices available in the market for use at home. We have
summarized the usability, technical, and clinical characteristics
that could allow selection of an ECG device for patients and
home use. Devices available in the market are mainly intended
for the detection of arrhythmias, more specifically AF, but no
devices are intended for the detection of cardiac ischemic
disorders. We showed that this is due to the capabilities of the
devices, such as the limited measurement areas, limited number
of electrodes, and recording capabilities. Clinical research
concerning the devices has been primarily focused on rhythm
disorders, with few studies focusing on other heart disorders,
involving small test populations. Trends in the development of
mobile ECG devices are inclusion of other sensors on ECG
devices to increase cardiac information collected by them and
a movement toward the inclusion of embedded algorithms,
allowing the diagnosing of rhythm disorders.
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